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Dreaming of cruising offshore? This organization is a must!

I must go down to the sea again, to the lonely sea and the sky,
And all I ask is a tall ship and a star to steer her by,
And the wheel’s kick and the wind’s song and the white sail’s shaking,
And a grey mist on the sea’s face and a grey dawn breaking.
—Sea-fever, by John Masefield

I

f you suffer from sea-fever, no matter how severe or mild, you are not
alone. Groups with sea-fever regularly congregate in Vancouver, Victoria and Calgary
to share their dreams and spin their yarns at
regular meetings of the Bluewater Cruising
Association (BCA).
“I’m amazed at how the interest in offshore
sailing has burgeoned,” commented Sam
Sidneysmith, who was the association’s first
commodore 30 years ago. What does it mean
to belong to Bluewater for 30 years? “It’s the
remarkable camaraderie it spawns between

such diverse people,” Sidneysmith noted while
reminiscing at his Salt Spring Island home
about his two years cruising with his wife, Jill,
and three kids.
Sidneysmith isn’t alone; that same strong
fellowship amongst members, both ashore and
afloat, is a key theme of the organization.
For current Commodore Don Brown, who
is planning his epic passage, Bluewater “is an
egalitarian organization where those with a
germ of a dream about sailing over the horizon
rub shoulders with those who have thousands
of sea miles under their keel. We’re ordinary

folks who do extraordinary things.”
How did it all begin? Back in the late 1960s,
Liv Kennedy, who for many years was a regular
contributor to Pacific Yachting, organized presentations on offshore sailing at the Vancouver
Maritime Museum. During the last presentation of 1978, Liv invited those interested in
forming a bluewater sailing group to sign up
and come to a party in April. Over 60 expressed
interest. Jill Sidneysmith, Ruth Gould and
some other offshore sailors, went on a recruiting drive. At the party on April 24, 1978, 140
people signed up and the Bluewater Cruising
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Bluewater Cruising Association
This is what Bluewater is all
about. Peter Warwick sets his
anchor in Baie de Papetoai
on beautiful Moorea Island,
French Polynesia.

Association was born with the mission “to foster an active interest in offshore sailing.”
Under Commodore Sidneysmith’s guidance,
Bluewater set four priorities: the development
of a newsletter; creation of an offshore award;
sponsorship of public presentations; and organization of sailing activities.
Liv Kennedy, who (with her family) was the
first from B.C. to circumnavigate the globe,
was elected editor of Currents, the BCA’s
monthly magazine. First published in the fall
of 1978, Currents not only advised members of
coming events and technical information but
also became the forum for members’ cruising

yarns to help inspire those still dreaming. This
led to recognizing three categories of members: Dreamers, Doers (those actively cruising
offshore) and Doners (those who have completed a voyage of at least 999 miles).
The Offshore Award was to recognize those
who had lived their cruising dream. The first
recipients were Patrick and Heather Hill, in
1978, for their sail from Vancouver to the South
Seas, returning via Alaska. They also enthralled
fellow members by giving a talk and slide
presentation on their cruising adventures—a
precursor to what would become a regular
Bluewater feature. Today, there are six different

Each issue of Currents, Bluewater’s monthly magazine, contains a listing of where its
members are cruising. As the dots show, members are currently scattered around the globe.
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awards, including one for circumnavigation.
The first public presentation was in late
1978 to a packed house in the Queen Elizabeth
Theatre. Miles Smeeton told an entranced
audience how his 50' ketch, Tzu Hang, was
capsized by rogue waves on two consecutive
attempts to round Cape Horn. (His adventures are detailed in his classic book, Once is
Enough.) All Bluewater presentations are now
open to the public for a small fee.
As Bluewater is, above all, about sailing, the
Bluewater Rendezvous was designed to get
members together on the water. Three were
held in the first year and have continued and
expanded since. At one of the first rendezvous
in Maple Bay, a chance meeting with Victoria
sailor Derek Denny led to the formation of the
Vancouver Island Chapter, spearheaded by Ian
Grant who, with his wife Susan, had recently
sailed to B.C. from Britain.
Ian, who is still an active member and who
will be cruising the Mediterranean this summer, said, “It was very informal at first, but the
island group has evolved into a well-structured
organization with more than 200 active members and some first-class education programs.”
“We offer a wide variety of exceptional educational programs for the Dreamers—often
given by the Doners—such as understanding
the weather or medical needs at sea,” said
Nick Fenger, vice commodore of the Van-
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GOT TO DO WITH IT?
PLENTY.
Universal M-25XPB
and Westerbeke 55B Four
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WHAT’S TORQUE
GOT TO DO WITH IT?
PLENTY.
Universal M-25XPB
and Westerbeke 55B Four
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WESTERBEKE AND UNIVERSAL DIESELS.
SMOOTH. ULTRA-QUIET. LOW-RPM. EXTREMELY RELIABLE.
NEW FIVE-YEAR (YES, FIVE-YEAR!) LIMITED WARRANTY.

www.westerbeke.com
Built in the U.S.A. 150 John Hancock Rd., Taunton, MA 02780 508.823.7677 Fax: 508.884.9688
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Canadian Distributor
Marine Parts
Supply of Canada
(866) 845-8372
Dealers:
Anchorage Marina
1520 Stewart Ave., Nanaimo
(250) 754-5585
Cove Yachts (1979) Ltd
6261 Genoa Bay Rd., Duncan
(250) 748-8136
Five Star Marine Repair
494 Holly St., Comox
(250) 339-2238
Gartside Marine Engines
2202 Harbour Rd., Sidney
(250) 655-4543
Inlet Marine Repairs Inc
850 Barnett Highway, Port Moody
(604) 936-4602
Marine Systems Inc
419 W Esplanade Ave., North Van
(604) 985 5326
Olympic Drives + Equip
120 6751 Graybar Rd., Richmond
(604) 207-8444
Pacific Marine Diesel
1000 Lodge Ave., Victoria
(250) 818-1180
Stem to Stern Marine Service
1733 Powell St., Vancouver
(604) 254-7221

INFLATABLES!
WESTERBEKE AND UNIVERSAL DIESELS.
SMOOTH. ULTRA-QUIET. LOW-RPM. EXTREMELY RELIABLE.
NEW FIVE-YEAR (YES, FIVE-YEAR!) LIMITED WARRANTY.

www.westerbeke.com
Built in the U.S.A. 150 John Hancock Rd., Taunton, MA 02780 508.823.7677 Fax: 508.884.9688

1 Sam and Jill Sydneysmith (left) with legendary circumnavigators Miles Smeeton and John
Guzzwell. 2 PY columnist Liv Kennedy in 1978
with honourary member Willi de Roos, whose
voyage through the Northwest Passage was
featured in PY in January 1978. 3 Sam Sydneysmith (left) with Ian Grant following Grant’s
appointment as head of the new Vancouver
Island chapter in 1979.

couver Island chapter. “But the course that
intrigued me was on the psychology of cruising. Why are we doing it? What do I expect?
What does my partner need? And how do we
work together?”
During the 1990s, about eight Calgarians
attended a Bluewater Rendezvous. “Why don’t
you cowboys-in-the-cockpit start your own
chapter?” suggested then-Commodore Malcolm Wilkinson. The challenge was accepted,
and the Calgary chapter held its first meeting
in 2000, with Neil Watson at the helm. Membership has grown from the eight originals to
more than 60 regular attendees at meetings
and 16 Doers in various oceans.
“Bluewater gives me the chance to focus on

AB AQUAPRO ACHILLES TITAN
SALE PRICED PACKAGES AVAILABLE WITH YAMAHA or HONDA OUTBOARDS!
(250) 652-6520
Toll Free 1-877-652-6979
www.sherwoodmarine.com

Now Being Built on
The West Coast
Cruiser, Sport & Custom Models

Let us tell you how
to save $60,000 on
your catamaran
purchase!
Ph: 1(604) 465-1662 • Fax: 1(604) 465-1663
Email: pacificcatamarans@gmail.com
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Bluewater Cruising Association

We Are Your
Local Sailmakers

Bjarne Hansen and
Barb Peck’s Freya
sailing past New
Zealand’s famous
Hole in the Rock.

Vacation over?
Sail handling
problems?
Crew gone back to
school?

CALL US!

Give us a call
and experience
UK Halsey Service.

1-800-563-7245
northwest@ukhalsey.ca

www.ukhalsey.com

Gulf Islands Golf
Four beautiful courses with
ocean & mountain views, deer
& soaring eagles, in peaceful
island settings.
Join us for a unique
golﬁng experience!

Gabriola Island Golf Club
250-247-8822
Galiano Island Golf Club
250-539-5533
1-877-909-7888
Pender Island Golf Club
250-629-6659
Salt Spring Island Golf Club
250-537-2121
1-866-211-2260
www.gulﬁslandsgolf.com
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my lifetime obsession,”
other ashore, keep in
commented cowboy
radio contact when
vice commodore Peter
they get to sea, meet
Simpson from Calgary.
up in exotic ports and
He completed an ocean
know there’s help out
passage back in the ’70s
there if they need it.”
and plans more when
If there is such
he retires. “Meanwhile,
a couple of typical
the highlight of my year is
Doers, Bruce and Janine
5
organizing our sailing rally in
Theideke might fit that
the Gulf Islands every July.”
bill. “I was one of the many
Over the first 15 years,
reluctant cruisers that were
membership gradually
encouraged by Bluewater,”
grew to about 500 boats
Janine said. “Reading cruisin all three chapters, plus
ing magazines and books
a few who were without
written by high-profile
boats—about 900 persons
cruisers did not make our
4 Steve and Tommie Flanagan
in total, as most boats have
idea of cruising a reality.
more than one crew. “The were made honourary members At Bluewater we met many
in 1985 for hosting BCA memmembership has remained
couples with similar goals.
bers heading south to Mexico.
fairly constant since the
A cruising lifestyle seemed
mid-1990s,” vice commo- 5 BCA archivist and vice commo- entirely possible with the
dore and archivist Glenora dore Glenora Dougherty helped examples of those who left
Doherty explained. “For round up the historic photos for before us and continued to
this article.
everyone who drops out,
communicate through the
there is a Dreamer to take
Currents magazine.”
their place.” This year, about 20 Dreamers
If you’re dreaming about an adventure of
are planning to join the 113 Doers who are your own, of cruising among swaying palm
scattered around the globe. “Those setting off trees on tropical isles or exploring receding
in the same year prepare together as a fleet,” glaciers in the high Arctic, visit www.blue
explained Glenora. “They learn from each watercruising.org.

Want to join?
Membership requires a $100 initiation fee, plus an annual fee of $95 for one person or a
couple. Meetings are held once a month, plus numerous educational seminars. Members
receive 10 copies of Currents a year, and sailing rendezvous are held throughout the summer.
For more information, visit www.bluewatercruising.org, where you can apply to join online,
or phone 1-877-214-4917.
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